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OEEGON AGGIES PEEP ARE GRIMLY FOR TOMORROWS BATTLE WITH UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO.
AGGIES MY FULL Fillies fEET NEXT

BEFORE IDAHO 111 AT SAN FRANCISCO

Good Chance Seen for Grif-

fith's
Selection Is Made at Final Ses

Huskies to Win, if sion of Association Held

Lutz Cannot Play. at Omaha.

VISITORS ARE DUE TODAY

Coach Determined Xot to lose Any
Opportunity to Humble Oregon
- Team and Dope Shows Elev--

ens Evenly Matched.

BY ROSCOE PATVCETT,
Whether or not the Oregon Agglea

are to be rut out of the Northwest
conference running by Idaho, after
holdinsr the Wasninrton champs to a
thrllllner 0-- 0 tie score. Is the puzzler
that la agitating football enthusiasts
In Portland.

If the Injury to the sensational Art
Lutz' knee proves as bad as at first
reported, then Idaho stands an excel
lent chance of licking the Aggies. This
Lutz person has it over .Phillips in
Duntinz- about eisrht or nine yards to
the kick, and as an off tackle plunger
and open field runner he has no equal
in the conference.

He is to the Aggies what Brlckley Is
to Harvard and this explains why all
interest is focused on the swarthy
Pomona captain. If there is a possi
bility of Lutz being in shape it is
certain that Portland fans will wit
ness this human catapult in action in
the final conference game of the year
In Portland tomorrow.

Some slight betting is being Indulged
In alreadv with th Aggler tn even
wager on seven points. Umess we miss
our cruess some of the "wise ones'
who are giving seven points will come
closer to apoplexy tomorrow than they
now anticipated.

Idaho has a big. husky, fast, ar
gressive eleven and without the breaks,
which, however, generally swing to
the best eleven. Coach Stewart's men
will find themselves with their noses
against a stone wall. If the breaks
should go against them watch out.

Idaho's team will arrive In Portland
this morning, so will have . a good
night's rest at the Multnomah Hotel
"When Coach Bender brought his Wash
ington Staters here for the Oregon
came last month he forced them to
sleep aboard train, but Griffith isn't
overlooking any details.

Griff is out to win and not only Is
he determined to have his boys in per
feet physical condition, but also he
Intends to acclimate them to the lower
elevation and to the tanbark field.

Moscow has an elevation of approx
imately 2500 feet, but the altitude
didn't bother Oregon recently and it is
not probable that the visitors will be
affected by the heavier atmosphere
here.

This afternoon Coach Griffith will
lead his charges out for light signal
drill on Multnomah Field. Although
It has been raining intermittently for
two or three days, the Winged M field
Is in good shape. The field is well
crowned and the water runs off as if
from a duck's back.

High school games have been played
the past two days on the field, with
no complaints against the footing.

"I think the sawdust crown is su-
perior even to the turf that we will
have on our new field," remarked As-
sistant Coach May, of the Aggies,
Wednesday when he was in Portland.

Dope, they say, is a domesticated ani-
mal that is found in various parts of
the United States. It subsists chiefly
In the imagination ana money of the
sportsmen. Like Tige Reynolds' moose
and grape-juic- e mule, it is often found
In quarantine suffering from hoof and
mouth disease. Also It turns at the
slightest provocation ard takes a
gnaw at its closest friends.

With this Introductory malediction
We will now proceed to explain why
Idaho may upset the goo bucket to-
morrow and smear it all over the Ag-
gies.

Last Fall Oregon walloped Idaho 27
to 0 early in the year, and as Oregon's
margin over Washington State was 10
to 2, it looked liked a cinch for Wash
ington State, to defeat Idaho. But
Griff's men turned around and licked
Pullman to a frazzle.

Later Idaho Journeyed down to Cor
rallls and the wise birds shook their
heads and spoke assuredly of "10 points
for the Aggies. It was not 10 points.
Idaho gave the Aggies the battle of
their live. Although the final score
showed the Aggies victorious by a
close shave 3 to 0 the correct score
should have been 3 to 2.

Fullback Abraham, of the Aggies,
was caught by an Idaho tackier as he
attempted to run back a punt, and he
was shoved back over the goal and
downed. The "safety-first- " movement
had only begun and apparently it was
not fully understood by the officials,
for the two points were not counted.
although they should have been. '

Idaho practically has its same team
In harness this Fall and the same is
true of the Aggies. Idaho lost Lock-ha- rt

and Johnson, but gained Kipp and
Johnstone, two Eastern veterans. The
Aggies lost Blackwell, May, Robertson
and Chrlsman and gained Lutz.

Coneidering tomorrow's tussle from
all angles, we cannot see wherein theOregon Aggies have any apparent edfee
over Idaho.

Tomorrow's game will commence at
2:30 o'clock. Tickets are" on sale at
Spalding's and at Archer & Wiggins'
It is to be hoped that local fans willsupport the game enthusiastically, else
the colleges may not schedule games
here next .ball.
"WESTERN CLUB BOCTS TONIGHT

Iluelat and Ollle Hill Will
Not Appear, However.

Frank Huelat and Ollle Hill will not
appear tonight at the Western Club's
smoker. Hill was suspended recently
and his term has not yet expired. Th
two boys will meet in a preliminary
to the Multnomah-Spokan- e lnterclub
meet next Friday at the Multnomah
Club.

Jack Helser will referee the bouts to
night. George Ellis, boxing instructorat the x. M. C. A., and Grant B. Wil
cox, the billiard, expert, will judge th
bouts. George Parker will hold th
watch. The bouts start promptly at
8:30 o'clock. They will be held in the
clubroom at Fourth and Yamhill.

An extra feature in the way of
musical novelty will also be on th
card.

Seattle BUI Is Outpitched.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Nov. 12. Th

All-St- ar Americans took the openin
game of the series here from the Na
tionals today by a score of 6 to
Seattle "BUI" James took the mound
for the losers in a rather explosive
state, for he allowed three runs in th
first round. Bush outpitched him
throughout. The score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Americans.. 6 11 llMationals. . . 2 5

Batteries Bush, and Henry; James
and Killifer,

AME E NDS ROW

Lincoln High Defeats Hill in
Roughly-Playe- d Contest. -

SEVEN PLAYERS PUT OUT

Referee Stops Melee In Last Period
to Prevent Further Trouble Af-

fair Takes Place Before
Crowd Numbering 2 83.

Intersclrolafitle League Standings. '
W. P.C.I W. L. P C

Washington 3 O 1000:L!ncoln 1 8 .2SO
Columbia... 3 O lOOOi Port. Acad. . 1 3 .J0leflerson... 2 2 . 500 Mill 1 3 .250

BY EARL R. GOODWIN.
In a game that resembled a Donny-broo- k

fair. Coach- Borleske's Lincoln
High School football team walloped the
Hill Military Academy eleven 13 to 0
on the Multnomah field yesterday,
After "five of the cadets and two Lin
coln players had been disqualified for
roughness. Referee Fawcett called tne
melee in the fourth quarter to prevent
further trouble. Lincoln had the ball
on Hill's five-yar- d line and with four
minutes more to play, doubtless would
have scored another touchdown.

The affair was staged in rain and
mud and only 283 by actual count, not
including the officials and players,
witnessed the battle. While the brand

f football dished up was all right,
the actions that resulted from the play
were a shame and a disgrace.

First Score Made In 5 Minutes.
The first score of the day came in

the first quarter after five minutes of
play. The ball surged up and down the
field without either side gaining con- -
latently until Freeman uncorked a

rd run around end. Another 15- -
ard advance put the ball on Hills

nine-yar- d line.
On the fourth ' down Erie Freeman

went through for the first score, but
e failed at goal kick. During the next

two quarters nothing occurred except
the continual mixup, but in the last
quarter "Hercules" Frank Busch added
another touchdown by going straight
through the line. Freeman kicked the
goal.

Coach Graham had his players within
seven yards .of-th- e Jrialirp lit tors goal
line on two occasions, but the high
schoolers were too heavy.

Coach Graham Sorry.
I am mighty sorry anything like

that occurred," said Coach Bill Gra
ham after the game, when referring
to the slugging, and ill feeling on both
sides seemed to start the whole thing."

"Nothing of the like shall happen
again, and I will take steps to find out
the players on our team who were
mixed up in it," said Joseph A. Hill, of
the Hill Military Academy. "Events
such as those will kill interscholastic
football in this city.- - The officials were
just in all their decisions and the only
thing to do was to call the contest."

Following are the lineups:
Lincoln (13) Hill (01

Druuchell C Stewart
Schlldknecht ....ROL Scott

timer HTL Hyberg
umwau n u ij. .......... . p arley(i. liUSCh LQH rhHatAnn.il

Johns l K. ........... . andCapt. R. Groce . .. . L bi R Mitchell........ Mascot
Freeman R H L. Jones
Tannensee ...... .L H R. .... . . MrN-t-l

E. R. Holt F Derbyshire
Officials: Roscoe Fawcett referee: Grover

Francis, umpire; ".Brownie Groce, heau
linesman: William '11. Washlne-
ton High, and Leon Fabre. Lincoln Mian.
timers.

Scores: Freeman. touchdown: Frank:
fiuach, touchdown: Freeman, kick.

Scores by Quarters 12 3 4 TL
Lincoln HlgU sctiool 8 O V 7 13
Hill Military Academy o u 0

suDstltuuons: frame "Hercules" Busch
for Johns. Nelson for Holt, Holt for Tannen-
see, Johns for Schlldknecht, Captain Sam
Graham xor Christensen for Mc
jveil. Hunt lor HyDerg, facet lor Cornwall,
Mcrseil tor JKitcnen. struble Tor McNeil.flayers put out or game: Mascot, McKell,Schlldknecht, Mitchell, Hyberg. Tannensee.

DOB1E SURRENDERS

Famous

TO. TEAM

Coach Tells Squad He's
Tired of Driving Them to Play.
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON. Se

attle. Wash.. Nov. 12. (Special.) For
the first time in the memory of the
University of Washington Gilmour
Doble practically has given up all hope
that the Washington team will make a
creditable showing this conference
football season.

The team is in good condition but
there is the same lack of "pep" which
characterized the activities prior to the
Oregon Agricultural College game.
This, Doble believes, will have more to
do with Washington's defeat, if, defeat
comes, tnan any otner tactor.

Hap Miller, probably the most de
pendable man Washington has in th
backfield, has not been in active scrim
mages since the Washington-O- . A.
game and is now convalescing with
cracked rib. Dobie has not even had
the big line smasher in a suit for. more
than a week.

Hunt and Smith have been the stellar
men, but Smith does not altogether suit
Dobie's style of attack. In Murphy, the
Wallace, Idaho, sophomore, Dobie has
been trying to develop another Sutton.
Murphy has been shifted from naif back

v"j&e-'n- e

on the second team to right end on the
first squad.

Doble has promised the men a severe
revolution, and it is believed that

the week comes to a close this
shakeup will have come.

SOCCER SCHEDULE PREPARED

Ten Games to Be Played to Settle
1914 Grammar School Title.

Now that the winners o the various
sections of the Portland Grammar
School Soccer League have been deter
mined. L. A. Wiley, principal of the
Montavilla School and chairman of the
soccer committee, completed the sched-
ule for the championship games. The
first game was played between Wood- -
mere and Highland and this afternoon
Portsmouth will tackle Wood mere.

Ten games will have to be played be-
fore the 1914 title is settled.
Grammar School won It last season and
so far it has been successful in all its
matches. The remaining contests will
be played on the Peninsula Park
grounds.

The schedule follows: November 13,
Portsmouth vs. Wpodmere; November
16, Woodmere vs. Kerns; November 17
Failing vs. Highland; November 18,
Portsmouth vs. Kerns; November 19
Woodmere vs. Failing; November 20
Portsmouth vs. Highland; November 23
Highland vs. Kerns; November 24
Portsmouth vs. Failing; November 25
Failing vs. Kerns. All games to begin
at 3:30 P. M.

CLUB AFFAIR SUCCESS

MEMBERS A 1J FRIENDS CROWD
HOME OF WINGED "M."

Department Does Its Share of
Entertaining; and Monthly "Open

Home" Becomes Popular.

Arte

be-
fore

Kerns

Every

The Multnomah Club was ' crowded
until nearly midnight last night by
members and their friends, who turned
out in honor of the first of a monthly
series of "open-hous- e" nights. There
was a larger number present than
turned out to the first "open-hous- e

night last Spring. Manywomen en-
joyed the hospitality of the club.

Every department did its share in
the way of furnishing entertainment.

social swim and a water polo game
between two picked club teams was the
attraction in the tank. The squash
and handball courts were kept busy by

number of the club's best players.
Numerous stunts in gymnastics were

performed by the class under the di-

rection of J. Lee Thompson.
The bowling alleys were scenes of a

number of matches, and fancy billiard
shots and exhibitions were seen in the
billiard-roo-

So popular was the entertainment
that the officers of the club feel as
sured that the regular monthly meet
ings are already a success. These

r" functions are being held
so that the members will meet and be
come better acquainted with each other.
They were also planned In order to give
outsiders a chance to note the class
and scope of athletics embraced by the
organization,' as well as give them a
chance to become interested in the
club.

GOOD FISHEVG IS ASSURED

Fish Commissioner to Rear Record
Xumber of Trout.

Both commercial fishermen and game
fish anglers were .assured of a plentl
ful supply of fish for the next few
years by the reports made at the meet
ing of the State Fish and Game com
mission yesterday morning at the Port
land offices.

The commission authorized the pur
chase of 1,500,000 Eastern brook trout
for planting early next Spring and also
made arrangements for the propaga
tion of 30,000.000 Chinook salmon eggs,
the largest number which the state has
ever attempted to handle.

This is by far more than the plant
at Bonneville can handle and take care
of successfully until large enough to
turn loose; so the state will rear them
in Hermann Creek, near Bonneville, the
site of the state hatchery.

Arrangements have been made to
turn over a part of the eggs to the Gov
ernment hatchery at White Salmon.

The commission also authorized the
prospecting of sites. for trout-rearin- g

and the procuring of more eggs from
the Oregon streams.

A deputation from the Multnomah
Anglers' Club, headed by W. F. Backus,
met with the commission relative to
feeding and taking care of young trout.

between the state and the
fishermen is expected to result in fur
ther work of mutual benefit.

This was the second meeting at which
H. C. Stone met with the commission
since the resignation of H. H. Clifford
of Baker, who resigned a month ago.
A full board was present.

A ruling was made by the commis
sion to close the Deschutes River above
the Metolius River to Winter fishing.
The closed period will be from Decern
ber 10 to April 1, thus protecting this
spawning ground. .

Routine business occupied the re-
mainder of the time of the meeting.
The budget was submitted to Governor
West.

While none of the commissioners
knew anything about It, It is persist
ently rumored that William L. Finley
again will be the State Game Warden
the place which Governor west gra
ciously turned over to c li. Evans,

'.A r - 5en

SEAL OPTION GIVEN

Berry, of Los Angeles, and
i Associates Tie Up Club.

ANGELS ARE ON MARKET

Tom Dannondy, Old Ballplayer, In
Field for Southern California

Team Judge McCredte Knows
Deals Are Pending.

Hen Berry, one of the owners of the
Los Angeles baseball club, may change
his business address to San Francisco,
It Is said. Berry, his brother Clarence,
who is known as one of the early Klon-
dike millionaires, and Tom Stephens, of
San Francisco, have an option on the
Seals. The Los Angeles holdings neces-
sarily will be sold if the San Francisco
option is exercised.

Tom Darmondy, an old ballplayer,
well known In Los Angeles, has an-
nounced that he would like to take
over the Angels.

Darmondy 'Lacks Casn.
Darmondy lacks the necessary cash,

but, according to California papers, he
Is not backward in announcing that
he will be one of the owners of the
club in a short time. '

"Two men will be associated with
me," Darmondy has declared. Both
men will be acceptable to the fans, he
says.

The new would-b- e owner, when asked
who . would be manager of the team
next season, had nothing to say. It Is
thought in Los Angeles that Pop
Dillon's days as manager of the Angels
are over. The fans generally are friend
ly to Dillon, but the more prominent
ones would welcome a change, it is said.

Howard's Future In Doubt,
How Del Howard, the Seal manager.

would fare if that club is taken over
by the Berrys is not known. Last sea-
son the fans were rather hard on How
ard because they believed he kept him
self out of the lineup to save his bat'
ting average, when he could have been
of material help to the team.

"I 'tie
option on the San Francisco club," said
Judge McCredie yesterday, in speak
ing of the proposed deaL "They have
had their eyes on the Seals for some
time."

A letter acknowledging the receipt
of the McCredles' bid for the San Fran-
cisco club was received by the Judge.
Nothing further than the fact that the
bid had been received and (filed was
chronicled. a

Cliff Blankenshlp, the former Coast
Leaguer, Is attending the meeting of
the minor leagues at Omaha. Cliff man-
aged the Murray club in the Union As
sociation the first part of last season.
He owns a saloon In Salt Lake and re-
tired to attend to it after the league
started on the decline.

Cliff is popular In Salt Lake and. it
Is said, he has his hat ready to hang
up . In that if it should be taken
into the Coast League....

One thing certain, there will be no
lack of candidates for the managerial
Dertn witn tne Tigers if Hogan changes
to Sacramento, as intimated in a report
yesterday from San Francisco. The
latest candidate to throw his headgear
Into the ring is "Jeff" Overall, formerstar moundsman of the Chicago CubaOverall frequently has said that he
would return to the game only asmanager.

DEAL FOR CUBS HALTED

WEEGBHAN AND C. P. TAFT MUST
ARRANGE OWN TERMS.

Immediate Baseball Peace Unlikely,
Bnt Competitive Bidding for Play-

ers Will End, Report Says.

CHICAGO. Nov. 12. Negotiations be-
tween Charles Weeghman and August
Herrmann, expected to result in the
former's acquiring control of the Chi
cago Nationals, unexpectedly came to
a halt tonight, after their fifth meet
ing.

Mr. Herrmann, who represented the
Taft Interests In the meetings, sent
word to the newspapers that the pre
liminary stages in the negotiations had
been passed and that final terms must
be arranged by Weeghman and Charles
P. Taft.

According to Herrmann, there is
hardly a chance that anything further
will develop this month.

Negotiations will be resumed in Chicago November 28, said Mr. Weeghman.
This is the date of the annual meeting
of the Federal League. Although he
would not make public the details of
the discussion, he Intimated the trans
action was progressing satisfactorily.

The French rovernment la buildlnz auto
mobile biKbwavi in Us Chinese possessions
(or Ireiant as weu as passunser traciic.

TERRITORIAL RIGHTS UP

Transfer of Springfield, ill., Club to
Rock Island Causes Clash.

Western League to Play
154-Ga- Schedule.

OMAHA, Neb.. Nov. 12. Territorial
rights came In for a discussion, some
times bitter, at the final meeting today
of the National Association of Profes
sional Baseball Clubs and the Three--I
League was again to the fore. Presi
dent Al Tearney, of that league, won
his point when he succeeded In trans
ferring his Springfield (111.) club to
Rock Island, which Is within the five- -
mile limit of Davenport, which Is ex
pected to have the Ottumwa club, of the
Central Association, during the coming
season.

President Sexton, of the National As
sociation, was eager to procure the
Rock Island territory for the Daven
port club and a resolution awarding It
to the Central Association as a special
courtesy to President Sexton was of-

fered. It brought about heated argu
ments between President Tearney and
President Sexton, the former holding up
the vote on the question by numerous
points of order.

Resolution Is Withdrawn.
Other members joined in the discus

sion and the resolution was finally
withdrawn at the request of President
Sexton. The Three-- I League will start
the season with eight clubs.

An attempt to fix the annual meeting
place in Chicago received no encourage
ment, delegates even refusing to con
sider the matter. The 1915 meeting
was awarded to. San Francisco, Presi
dent Baum, of the Pacific Coast League,
spoke for his city and the name of no
other city was presented.

Revision of the constitution again
was discussed. An attempt to revise
the optional agreement section, where
by such agreements would not carry
a caBh consideration was tabled after a
lively aeDate.

'salary Retained.
The class C and class D leagues were

permitted to retain their present salary
limits.

Limits

The meeting of the Western League
was one of the significant doings out
side the regular association meetings.
That league decided on a 154-ga-

schedule, beginning April 23 and clos
ing September 19. Five umpires will
be used instead of eight and a rule re
quiring that 15 balls be placed in the
hands of the umpire before a game
started was adopted.

FOOTBALL LEAGUERS TO MEET

Ratification of Schedule Is Problem
to Be Settled Tonight.

Clyde Rupert, president of the Archer
& Wiggins football league, has called
a meeting of the managers of the light
weight section to be held at Sixth and
Oak streets tonight at 7:30 o'clock.
All teams in the league must see to it. . .UAi a n r a nrooiillt ho.

touches will or.. ROY DENIES
Including the ratifying of the present
schedule.

Ten aggregations have signed up.
making it necessary for 45 games to be
played before the nnai count is over.
The first contests will be called next

on
10, 1915. The

of tht will be made
the of the contending squad
bur In the event that the fail

pvii
that the Berry-boy- s held an the difficulty.
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ECHO, Or.. Nov. 12. (Special.)
Eastern Oregon's premier basketball
team, the Purple Giants of Echo. Is pre- -

Flashlights 75c
We are now selling: a neat little

Pocket Flashlight for 75?; for-
mer price was $1. Other styles
from SI to S2.25. See them in
our window. We- - also have bat
teries and bulbs for all size cases.

Backus&Morris
J23 Morrison Street. BaUst & 2nd St a

Are You Helping
the High Rent?

When yon buy a suit for $20.00 or $25.00 at a
store on the street, think how much you are con-

tributing towards the high rent and fixtures of

Camel
cost

Assertion

the shop. When you buy identically the same suit from
me for $14.75 or $18.75. you are securing the suit at what
it costs me, plus a moderate profit for my little upstairs
rent and low operating expenses. In other words, I am
selling at wholesale plus a small profit for running ex-

penses. Take the elevator and see the

MEN'S SUITS
RAINCOATS

Cigarettes

Pay

$1875
$1475 OVERCOATS

JIMMY DUNN
315-16-- 17 Oregonian Building. Elevator to 3d Floor

Open Saturday Until lO P. M.

Camels, 20 for 10c, a blend of
choice quality Turkish and domes-
tic tobaccos.
Camels are smooth and even.
They Jo not leave that cigareity
taste, neither can they bite your
tongue or parch your throat.

If four italtr n'l ssppff jom. scntf 10c for
0oc pacNge or i.w tot m carra 01 iw pac
ors 200 cigarttlta), posfag prepaid.

drier mmg o. xiigt, ir r sea 1
rctaralia QumtLS as reprcscamo,

fae offrer aac pacaaoo sea
arm Hfaad year mumy,

J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Wiastoa-Sala- a. N. C

12.

tins

paring to leave Echo the first of De-
cember for a tour of the Northwest.
They have been defeated only once in
the last five years. The first game
will be played In Pendleton and from
there the team will go to Walla Walla
and Spokane, coming west the latterpart of the month, visiting all the
large towns and cities In Washing-
ton and Oreeron.

THE
GAME

of the season at Multnomah Field, Sat-
urday, 2:30 P. M.. O. A. C. vs. Idaho.
Tickets at Archer & Wiggins andSpalding's.

H CnRah. Iff U
j ,K ILm&aES. ill
1 M

Light. or p

Yon men may now vary your H
underwear for indoor or out- - f
door work Just as you select H
clothes according to season.
Our variety of weights and our
many materials will meet every
requirement. tj
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BIGGEST PORTLAND
FOOTBALL

Medium
Heavy Underwear

UNION SUITS
$1.50 to $6.00

Boys. 75c to $2.00
Extra well tailored tmder-we- ar

with closed crotch and
the Lewis Seat that really does
not gape and does not bunch up
or pull, and all at most reason
able prices, see tne Dig dis-
play of Lewis Union Suits for
men before yon buy another
suit of underwear. YouH find
real comfort in a Lewis Union
Suit.

Get your Lewis at
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LAST COLLEGE FOOTBALL
of season In Portland O. A. C. vs. U.
of 1., on Multnomah Field, Saturday,
2:30 P. M. Tickets at Spalding's and
Arcber & Wiggins.


